
WELCOME SPEECH BY A TEACHER ON INDEPENDENCE DAY

Preparing welcome speech for Independence Day is not a task at all as the one who Hon'ble Principal, Vice Principal,
Teachers and My Dear Friends â€“ Warm.

Our culture, language and our religious values were at the stake. I would serve my countrymen with honor,
dignity, and sense of pride. It is after a hard-earned endeavor that we are breathing here freely as the
independent, respectable and law-abiding citizens of Pakistan. Our school despite being awarded as the best
school of Noida in academic sector also focuses on extra-curricular activities for every student. So is with the
independence we are enjoying today here in Pakistan. Come on India! In the debilitating journey of 75 years
we suffered many strokes, various conspiracies were hatched to undo the glorious event of , here the
governance was destabilized, our economy was strangulated, we were made politically paralyzed, socially
isolated and every possible effort was made to make us comply with international dictations but we still
survive. So, with a huge round of applaud, May I please call upon Mr. MyIndia Myindia. Brilliant faces that I
am witnessing today, receiving awards and exhibiting their talents will grow up to be the citizens of our
beloved nation tomorrow. May I request you all to stand up and sing together the National Anthem? This year
our school has been announced as one of the best institutions of the city which has included and is following
the extra-curricular activities in the daily time â€” table. It is a blessing and a gift of God. Think this speech
may give you some idea. We have to stay disciplined in our efforts and struggles for the progress of our
country. It is all about the freedom movements such as non-cooperation movement, civil disobedience
movement and quite India movement. The glittering faces tell that already. I would like to request everyone to
first pay respect to our nation and to all the soldiers who fought fearlessly to earn this freedom. We are now at
a junction where an academic chapter closes and a new one begins. I like to highlight and put forth my point
of view regarding Independence Day celebration and its importance.


